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v Vicerine of Ireland Says Council 
i, Wedded to No Propaganda 
and Imposes No Restrictions- 
Brilliant Wonien from Many 
Lands Speak at Opening in 
Convocation Hall.

A -*r*Navy of Antipodes Is Willing To 
Undertake That Important 

Part of Any Imber- 
lal Defence 

Scheme.

V"\ «

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMA

Railways Plan To Exchange 
Burned-Over Area for Six

teen Acres on Bloor 
Street, West of

Bathurst,

Inspection of Public Schools, accompanied by Inspector 
Hughes. "
Meeting of Peace and Arbitration Committee.
Visit to Infants Home. Meeting at Information Bureau. 
Executive Committee in Senate Chamber.

1.00 p.m. Lunch in University Building. / *
2.00 p.m. Executive Committee in Senate Chamber. ,
2.30 p.m Inspection of Convint of Cood Shepherdf. 4 r
2.30 p.m. Visit to Closing Exercises at St. Joseph's Cornent.
3.30 p.m. Graduation Exercises at Hospital for Incurables.
4.00 p.m. Laying of Cornerstone for Nurses Home by Lady Clark, 

and for the wing by Sir James P. Whitney. „ • •
4.30 p.m. Reception at Y.W.C.T.U., 50 Elm-street.
8.00 p.m. Reception by Mayor and Mrs. Oliver at City Halt.

8.30 a.m. '}

Ladles. I muet »ay to you I feel very 
hUch to-night like an oTd mother com
ing back to see again a young daugh- 

Lady Aberdeen’s happy
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10.00 a^în.
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LONDON, June 16.—(C.A.P.)—A Mel
bourne cable days: Colonel Foxton, del
egate to the defence conference, Bailed 
to-day. He le author!aad to discus» 
alternatives to the Dreadnought scheme 
Including a pro vit ton for a great naval 
.base for the imperial navy at some 

: Australian port and the awumptlon by 
the Australian navy of full r«-«pvnel- 
ibiuty for policing the Pacific Ocean.

1 col. Foxton will assure the admiralty 
that the desire of the commonwealth 

j It to accept ’British guidance in the 
I construction and management of the 
proposed subsidiary navy, and to un
dertake that the whole of Australia's 

• warlike machinery will be so organized 
as to be Jnqfantly available for Imperial 
emergency.

He, however, Is not able to promise 
the enlistment of Australians In the 
military forces, for other than home 
defence.

Dr. Coulter, of Ottawa, Interviewe^ 
here, states that all-red route Is quite 
feasible and commercial men in Aus
tralia favored It and no did the repre
sentatives with whom he discussed It. 
Dr. Coulter believed that In Canada, 
at any rate, the government before 
long would set to work on a concrete 
plan, and that Australians would prob
ably favor state ownership,
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of" breaking down all formality at the 
meeting of welcome to the de

viations attending the In- 
Councll of Women

■ i While figuring on a means Of escape
■ ! from that $7,000,000 viaduct propos i-
■ tlon, the railways are said to have hit 

on an excellent plan to centralize their
■ Toronto passenger business' north of 
8 Bloor-street, on the property known as 
I Willow vale Park.

—yu j__uiLLiiui.jji ip i The scheme, according to a report j
f , ‘ which leaked out yesterday, is to erect j

a large union station on the park pro- , 
l*rty facing on Bloor-street, to which 1

_____ _________________L-_______ ________ J nortr^ar^^S.1,^Cmp. R* ' *

and the C. N, R„ have been making 
eyes at North Toronto for some time ] 
has been generally believed, but In the j 
absence of any announcement from the i 
campantes, it has .been a matter of 
speculation rather than certainty as io 
where they would establish themse^yea. < 

Yesterday The World learned that j 
the city had been approached or would 
shortly be approached, with an offer of j 

. _ the burned-over district along the Es- i
TOP EX- planade, which was expropriated for] 

railway purposes, In return for Willow-, 
vale Park. It is even said that sur
veys have already been made of the 
park property, which comprises over 
16 acres, and that sketches have been 
prepared showing the park as the site; 
of-a large depot laid out on a plan, 
very similar to the main depot In New]
York City. One report has It that the}
C. N. R. Is the prime mover in the, 
scheme, and that In case It can secure | 
the site the other railways will toe In
duced to oome- In. The C. N. R. has , 
purchased a large amount o.f land Ind 
that section of the city during the last 
few days.

A railway mon told The World last; 
evening that he knew of purchases of 
land along St. Olalr-avenue which had! j 
been made, by the C. N. R. since «June ■
1, and he? understood that other lots 
had been bought by the company, Hls|
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last

convocation hall.
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gratified and proud and
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.very 1 'child. I am 
thankful when I think of the many . 
memories of the p«t a=d the accom
plishments we look for In the future. 
It is now my duty to welcome you 
the fourth quinquennial c0“nc'1.
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Reeve Assistant Bishop.

If Tariff législation Continues as 
* at Present Manufacture Will V Be Cheaper Here.

iirfii- „ , .
Dr. *nUia H. Shaw Speaks^ot 

tl /Progress for Women 
Movement.

It is not necessary 
this continent to adopt the mili
tant methods of some of the 
British focletles, but If I cop- 
eldered It wise to do so, I should 
not hesitate.—DR. ANNA H. 
SHAW, CONVENER OF SUF
FRAGE AND RIGHTS OF 
citizenship COMMITTEE.

o ■1
-

CONSPIRACY, SAYS ALDERMAN »i The second day's deliberation* of the 
Anglican Synod were brought to a 
dose yesterday evening with a large 
and enthusiastic missionary meeting.

The outstanding features of the 
morning and afternoon «estions were 
the decision to retain Bishop Reeve as

■/m BOSTON, June 16.—(Special.)—Lead
ing news print authorities expect to 
see the International Paper Company 
move 60 per cent, of Its present ca
pacity of 1600 tone of newsprint per 
day, to Canada Within the next three 
or four years.

This Is on account of the develop
ments of tariff legislation In this 
country and the recent policy of the 
Canadian provinces, 
the Province- of Ontario has prohibit
ed JJie exportation of pulp woods cut’ 
on crown lands.

If the new tariff bill allows the duty 
on news print to stand at Its recom
mended raté of 12 per ton, the Inter
national Company would be able t° 
save enough thru the lower cost, of 
production in Canada to meet the duty 
and still show as low or lower cost 
of production per ton than at pre
sent.

He Found $100 in Desk, Banked It and 
Returned It,

MONTREAL, June 16.—(Special.)— 
Aldermen Lavlolette alleges that ho 
Is the- victim of an organized con- 
^piracy.
Cannon of the royal commission to
day that the allegation then Fireman 
Level le had paid htnPone hundred .dol
lars for his Job In the department, was 
false. This sum was found In a seal
ed envelope one day when the aider- 
man was cleaning out hie deek In his 
office. He put the money Into the 
bank, and said it was ten months 
afterwards, when he first heard of La- 
velle’s allegation, that he had ar.y Idea 
where the money came from. .He sent 
for Lav el to arid returned the money 
to Mm. It was because Javelle had 
token note of tile number* of the two 
$60 Mils that prompted the alderman 
to allege that he was the victim of a 
conspiracy.

A flremar»# widow testified that Just 
before her husband's death he affirm
ed that two amounts of $140 and $105 
that he borrowed two months previous 
ly had beer, paid toy him to the man 
Desauutels to give to Captain Martin 
and Chief Benoit for promotion to the 
rank at foreman. The woman paid off 
the loan from the Insurance money.

"■-* Viftfor us on mm
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Hé declared before Justice. assistant ito the dlloceean, and the 

storm of criticism which greeted the 
report of the board of diocesan mis
sions. All three gave evidence that 
Anglicans are very much alive to the 
duties and respoeibiltiies of the church.

The synod ran Into a, snag at the
afternoon session, when thfe report of j __,
the diocesan mission board came up ^orÿ corroborates the report that the

C. N. R. is seeking a right of way to 
the new satlon site.

Another report Is that the two big 
companies are doing the dickering, and : 
will endea/vor to trade their holdings • 
along the Esplanade to tbei dty fbr the, 
park. Not the least Interesting phase 
at this fresh report Is that the plan In-, 
volves the converting of the present, 
union depot and coach shed into a large* 
fruit shipping station.

Wlllowvale Park was formerly known, 
as the Christie sand pit, and some 
time ago was filled In and leveled for 
recreation purposes. The pit Included 
another ten acres lying west of the, 
park, and It is understood from the 
park commlsleoner's office that the city 
has been figuring on annexing the bal
ance of the pit to the park next year. 
The present park, contains 16 and sev
en-tenths acres, and is bounded cm the 
.west by Orowford-street and on the 
east by Chrietie-etreet, while the south 
borders on Bloor and the north on 
Thome-street. The C. P. R-’s North 
Toronto tracks pass within half a mile 
of the park to the north, and the G. T. 
IR. line la about one and a half roll os 
distant on the west. The Intervening 
space is all built up, so that the G. T. 
iR. copld expropriate a right of'way 
only at a tremendous cost. It 1» pos
sible that the G. T. R. will approach 
the depot "on the C. P. R. North To
ronto line. '.. "

If the rumors are found to be au
thentic. the passenger trains will be 
shunted to the depot by eAectrlc loco
motives, thé same is is dolne In New 
York, a system which" does away with 
smoke and soot, where passengers are 
boarding trains.

t
For some years

iases for The main building of the University 
of Toronto presented an animated 

yesterday about 10 o'clock. That 
the time that the quinquennial

we**welcome all .women, _ whQ are
”mngSt‘<Vjo!n u. In carryln^out the

«a- S' do ^3, that 
golden rule which is pur »o'e test ha* 

-h* Um into ft union so strong we 
can help the great movements Of our
'^^‘'international Council must be 
the1 strongest peace society that can 
exist If the home* of the different 
countries can besought Into touch 
with each other, so as to understand 
each other there can be no more war.

Equal Moral Standard.
Passing from the health movement 

She hoped the council would endorse 
the formation of a section for educa
tion. An equal moral standard for the 
sexes end a determined combat of the 
Iniquitous white slave traffic were not
ed. The mention of the latter should 
weight heavily on the heart* and con
science* of all their wide sisterhood.

Thf y also favored extending the suf
frage to women In all lands where- 
manhood suffrage existed,

"We impose the movement on no 
, country averse to it," she observed.

and in-

-

■landing in stock 
them wait on th 

* profit.
of the case—-Mil 
y at $4.50 and 
ze the name whë

scene

ywas
delegates were due to arrive for the 
opening committee meetings, 
found their way to the place all right, 
and they trouped In In extremely large 
numbers. In fact, |* many came 
once that the ushers could not handle 
them and contusion reigned. The ush
ers were graduates of the university, 
and they were selected especially by 
the reception committee for their 
knowledge of foreign languages. so 
that they could be easily recognized 
they wore their college gowns.

Suffrage Committee.
The delegates lost no time In getting 

Into committee work at varsity. Of 
the committees which convened In the 
afternoon the most notable was that on 
suffrage and right* of citizenship.
Rev. Anna H. Shaw, who was appoint
ed convener of this, committee at Ber
lin five years ago, presided. Represen
tatives from 15 different nations were 
present.

When the ovation which was tender
ed the distinguished convener subsid
ed, Dr. Anna Shaw said this was the 
most enthusiastic and representative 
International suffragist meeting she 
had ever attended. Thé cause had made 
wonderful progress since it was en
dorsed by the international council at 
Berlin and made a fundamental de
partment of the council’s work. It was 
making marvelous progress every
where. Not only was It one of the m^t 
popular of movements, but 'it had be
come one of the most fashionable.

“I have Just come from New York 
City, where Mrs. Ople Belmont and 
other leaders of fashion are devoting 
themselves to its Interests," she said.
“Mrs. Ivins, whose husband Is regard
ed as the greatest constitutional law
yer In New York, Is another of our 
leaders."

It Is not necessary 
continent to adopt the militant meth
ods of some of the British societies, 
but If I considered It wise to do so, I 
should not hesitate. We are making 
magnificent progress by means of pub
lic meetings, literature and organiza
tion.”

The men’s leagues, she continued, In 
New York and Chicago were doing 
great work. The league had organi
zations also In 15 state universities. A 
monster petition for equal suffrage 
would be presented to the United States 
Congress. In the United States the 
rneetings were not only the liveliest, 
but when a speaker wanted to wake up 
a dull audience all he had to do was provincial bonds have already been 
to refer to the suffrage question. sold by the provincial treasurer to prl-
serfted the'ar^iimfn^brfore the° house vate Individuals, and the money paid 
of lords' legal committee. In which she over. A large number of eliquides 
contended that the word "person” In gre «till coming In, and the Indications'
the franchise acts meant are that the Issue will be speedily ab-much as a man, also addressed the 8o^be(1
committee. 1 f. To The World yesterday Hon. Col.

w 81L,M, dhv blz Matheeon stated that a great many
‘«?ra™‘nsi^ t to^lghtythou- ! Private Investments were being male

Medina Thîs^wa^ex- by.gentlemen who sought to take care
rinded to a large êxfént ÏÏ by etoctlon of their families in this way, as the

election ,|abmty o( banJt stocks, now
The British movement was promoted being exercised In the case of the On- 

by two armies, one the constitutional tarlo Bank, had proven a rdshlp 
and the other known as the revolution- many women. Butine»* men could fore
ary. The latter was the one which : sec a failure and1 liquidate their bold- 
adopted the mlUtant methods, but It Ings, while women were often at a dH- 
was not so strong numerically as the advantage, 
constitutional branch. Their object 
was, however, the same. It was the 
same In every country —equal franchise 
for men and women.

White Sieve Trade, t,
The committee on the white elave 

trade was presided over by Frvken 
Elizabeth Gael, .formerly head mistress 
of the Copenhagen high school. "Many 
maid applying for positions on some of

best street* In the home* of our was

fqy consideration. Hon. 8. H. Blake 
was emphatic. ‘T am not going to give 
any more money to this fund unless it 
ie explained. Let ue know what to be
ing done w^th the money of the church 
and your lordship will have all the 
money necessary to the efficient work 
of the church.” He knew of a case of 
a man receiving a stipend for three 
stations when he was only attending to 
one, the excuse given being the exist
ence of a Supday school at this sta
tion with 17 children, four of them 
sons of the worthy man who was thus 
benefiting the nation.

Rev. Rural Dean Langfeldt wanted 
to get rid of sentiment and put mis
sions on a sound business basis. He 
objected to the provision of the canon 
of 1804, that the salaries of mission
aries shou!4 be Increased according to 
the length of time In orders and not 
according to the length of time In the 
mission.

Rev. Rural Dean George G. Morley 
said that the mission board was lack
ing,a definite policy and was running 
up against problems they were not able 
to meet. Three stations should be ne
cessary to constitute a mission.

The bishop said he did not want the 
impression to get abroad that the dio
cese was filled with a lot of Incom
petent* and that they were shoveling 
out money to make diocesan missions 
a sort of superannuation fund. Mag
nificent work was beings done.

Canon Davidson of Péterboro declar
ed that there were certain most Incom
petent missions, where the work of 
the ohuroh-.waa not going forward. The 
mission bixtrd was being made a prac
tical guarantee to this unfortunate 
state of things continuing.

“An Idea has got Into the heads of 
some of u», said Dr. N. W. Hoyles, 
K.C., "that some missions exist for the 
good of the missionary and not for the 
good of the church,”

“Let the rural deans go Into the back 
districts and wake them up,” was the 
suggestion of Dr. Mlllman.

Power to Mlsefôn Board.
It was resolved tp amend canon 11, 

section 11. to give the mission board 
power, at their discretion, to determine

MRH. TOBRINGTON.
4President at the

ell of Women,
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J. C. EATON’S GENEROSITY
Sir Wilfrid Has 

A Fondness for 
"Witness” Editor

Contributes $6000 to Oehawa Y.M.C.A. 
Fund.iteel frames, linen lined, $ 

etc.; regular priest, $4 IM

with two outside straps; n

1 outside; regulsfly ' $4.11

June . 16.—(Special.)!—OHHAWA.
About two months ago a committee 
was formed of leading business men of 
Oshawa, with Frederick Bull, president 
of the Williams Piano Co„ as chair
man, with a view to the construction 
of a Y. M. C. A. for the benefit of the 
hundreds of young men employed In 
the manufacturing plants, and ’business 
houses of the town, and a canvass for 
funds, was Immediately begun, the 
amount needed toeing $20,000. The first 
subscription received was $8000 frbm 
R.. McLaughlin, president of the Mc
Laughlin Carriage and Motor Co, and 
$1000 from the Williams Plano Oo. In 
all, $16,000 were raised In four "days In 
Oshawa. This seemed the limit, of the 
town’s ability 
ThursdayHaet Mr. Fowke M.P. and 
Mr. McLaughlin were asked by the 
committee to present 'the .case before 
John C. Eaton, whose firm has a tex
tile manufacturing plant here under 
the management of W.F. Baton, which 
has became a large and growing In
dustry." The committee to-day were 
favored by Mr. Eaton’s contribution of 
$6000. Mayor R. H. James telegraphed 
the town's appreciation, saying : "In 
the name of the people of Oshawa I 
wish to thank you for your spontan
eous goodness and magnificent gift by 
which our plains will be fully realized. 
In the construction of the proposed 
building free from debt.”

ii
Premier’* Proffered Honor* for 

John R. Dougall Have 
Been Declined.

MONTREAL, June 16.—(Special.)— 
There to one thing that the Liberals of 
this city cannot understand, and that 
1s the growing ascendency 
Redpath Dougall, editor and proprie
tor of The Dally Witness, over the 
prime minister of the Dominion..

It now transpires that at Sir William 
Hingston’* death, Sir Wilfrid offered 
Mr. Dougall a senatorshlp, and The 
Witness man a* promptly declined the 
proffered honor. Then the “street” 
declares that quite recently Mr. Dou
gall was offered a knighthood, and de
clined with thanks.

Now, it to a matter of general com
ment that Laurier1 s two close friends 
In this city are Senator L, O. David 
and John Redpath Dougall, for the 
prime minister seldom visits the city 
without taking a cab and driving to 
the sanctum sanctorum of The Dally 
Witness, where he has always receiv
ed a very warm welcome. However, 
up to date Sir Wilfrid cannot prevail 
upon his friend to accept any title or 
honor, nothing in fact, better than a 
few cheap ads for The Witness. 
x So, It is Just now toeing known for 
the first time that the Idol of the 
French-Canadlan race Is a life-long 
reader and admirer of The Witness.

for $l.3( STRAY MAN WITH SMALLPOX
Found Alongside O.T.P. Track and 

Barred From City Limita.

FORT WILLIAM, June 16.—(Special.) 
—The G. T. P. local, on Its way from 
Lake Superior Junction to this city, 
came across a man lying beside the 
track, 26 miles east of the Junction. 
Dr. Scott, who was on the train, ap
proaching the man, saw what was ap
parently a case of smallpox. The man 
was placed In a box-car and brought to 
the city. News having been wired 
ahead, the magistrate * made arrange
ments for an Isolation camp about four 
miles out of the city limit, as the city 
refused to allow the man to enter the 
limits. All passengers on the 
were carefully Inspected by "the medi
cal health officers before being allowed 
to enter the olty, and strict watch will 
be kept on incoming 'trains, for some 
time, els it Is surmised the man may 
have contracted the disease in a camp 
and communicated it to others.
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Midsummer neces 
Here's a chance ft*

“The keynote of out succès* 
fluence muet always lie In being rather 
than doing, In the epdrlt of our work 
rather than In the work Itself, In the 
motive underlying our union rather 
than In our actual federation.

"As long as we cling,” «he conclud
ed, ”to that sheet anchor, the spirit
ual forces behind our work end behind 
our International comradeship, we win 
surely work miracles of which we do 
no! yet dream.”

<of John

in this regard, and on

fancy satee.na, a large 
•s, checks and Dresden 
;rey, fawn, green, h< 
en, natural wood hand ■ XThe Decorations. ,

The big Convocation Hall wee can- 
jrted Into ft veritable bower of 

beauty. A trophy of flags with the 
royal arms hung above the platform 
and across the front in gilt and Gothic 
lettering the text, "Do unto others a* 
ye would that they should do unto 
you."

It was 8.20 before Lady Aberdeen 
ascended the platform. There tied been 
an Informal reception outride when 
Mrs. Torrington and Mrs. A. M. Huee- 
11* on behalf of the local council, pre
sented Her Excellency with a sheet of 
beauty rose*. Mayor Oliver ..for the 
cKy, Lady Edgar on behalf of the Na
tional Ooundl and His Honor, the 
Ueutenant-Govtenner, ii* hosts, Filar»

train

Silks WILL CANCEL CHARIER 
OF YORK DRIVING CLUB

■ool, long-wearing <S 
al prices.

Habutaf, heavy, firm 
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color combination», 
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well, per yard, 8*°' - 
1! Color Shantung, bnggW^B 
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IMPERIAL LABOR EXCHANGE
Winston Churchill to Dlecuse It With 

the Colonies.

LONDON, June 16.—(C.A.P.)—In- the 
commons Winston Churchill, debating 
the Labor Exchanges bill, said he pro
posed to discus* with the self-govern
ing colonies, with the object of seeing 
What Information could be exchanged 
between Immigration offices and labor 
agencies In the colonies and the labor 
exchanges to be established here.

There was no reason against a com
plete Imperial system of labor ex
changes.

•Ufor us on this
BRODEUR MAY NOT GOy

Illness of HI* Wife May Prevent 
Attendance at Conference. Provincial Secretary Reporte t$ 

Cabinet Against Contention That 
Corporation is Alive.

16.—(Special.)—June
There Is a possibility that -Hon. L. P. . . ,
Brodeur may not be able to go to Eng- 1the grant to any mission or mtoslon- 
land to attend the imperial naval con- i arY- . • .
ference, owing to the continued lUnttos i Beverley Jones brought up the ques- 
of Madame Brodeur. He and Sir ; tlon of work among the foreign ele- The World understands that thy pre- 
Frederick Borden, the Canadian repre- ment In the dty. The Jews, he said, vlnolal secretary has reported against 
sentatlvee, are due to sail on June 25th. are going to own this city. They have the contention of the York Riding and, 

It ha* been suggested that It would , increased the assessment $10,000,000, He ; Driving Club that its use of corporate 
have been a gracipus thing If the Can- I objeced te putting 60 cents on the 1 power is now regular, the department, 
adlan Government had adopted the ! plate on Good Friday and having It having accepted annual returns, and
plan of Australia and asked the op- . sent away to Jerusalem. It should be - the government will Immediately de
position to send a representative to the used here. He ateo objected to the j clare the charter forfeited under seo-
conference in order to show the collect for Good Friday, whlqh classl- | tlon 11 of the Companies Act, on the
unanimity of Canada on the question fled Jews with “Turks, Infidels, and ground of non-user, 
of Imperial defence, and the govern- heretics.” The bishop said It was ft 1 At the hearing on Tuesday H. H.
ment organ 1n -Ottawa has suggested shame nothing had been done before ' Dedart, who- appeared for the cliib,
that R. L. Borden, leader at the op- ' this. Rev. H. Caplan, hlmeelf of Jew- ; admitted that the provisions of the
position, who will be in Europe while ■ leh race, delivered a fiery oration on act had not been complied with, and If 
the conference Is In progress, should the claim* of the Jew*. They were not this question had arisen, say *<1 IDOL
be asked to be present. However, Mr. a dying nation. The question will be 1 wy,en the club had been dormant lot
Borden leaves to-morrbw for England taken up again to-morrow morning, 
without the invitation.

OTTAWA,

Continued on Page 7. - t*REMEMBER ONTARIO BANK
1 UPSETS IN THE HUMBER Private Investors Take Provincial 

Bonds In Preference to Bank Stock.# a Msn and Woman Have a Narrow Es
cape From Drowning.

It Is up to somebody to put life buoys 
Rnd pike poles at handy spots along the 
Humber; else the drowning record to cer
tain to be added to before long.

Yesterday afternoon a middle-aged 
coupje were upset from a rowboat In six 
feet of water nearl yoppoelte the "Wig
wam’’ refreshment pavilion, some lialf- 

I mile from the lake shore. Only prompt 
■ assistance from the pavilion saved them, 

for they were under the boat. The wo
man lost, her chatelaine.
Later a boy was upset from a canoe 

hear the same place, but swam ashore. 
At least two other upsets since Sunday 
*re also on record.

Over $500,000 of the $8,500,000 Issue of
»

CUT GLASS.
las* Berry Bowls, banosa^j 
combination star, yu , ri»" 
■uttlngs, emerald patter*Wl 
.00. Thursday, $4.50.

CHINA FOR DECO*A*^J
Teapot, SugM1

Thursday,

TAYLOR FARM SOLD
Hundred and Thirty Acres In Don Val

ley Brings $14,000.
David Smith, executor of the'Emily 

E. Tayilor estate, hti*1 «old the 130 acres 
comprising the estate near the middle 
paper mill in the Don Valley, to John 
H. Taylor and W. H. Taylor of Tod- 
morden. The price was $14,000.

Jury Believed Alibi.
BELLEVILLE, June 16.—Lester Cook 

was tried at the county court hero 
charged with assault upon Grace Cook. 
She positively Identified him, -but wit- 
nesse* swore to an alibi, and the Jury 
found him not guilty.

I

China
regular $2.26. 

re assortment of vase* 
regular prices." Ptiosb 
- to $2.00.

; some years no satisfactory answer 
could have been given.

To The World last night Mr, Dew- 
the ensuing, year are: Rev*. Canon art.Xald; "It this statement to correct

______  Dixon. Canon Cody, Provost Mac Idem, it e*ems an extraordinary exercise ot
National!*) Leader. Arrent i-ui,..u. C. J. James and T. W. Powell ; and 'ay official power, and there to no prece*Nationalist Leaciri’B Accept Invitation repr**ntatlvel, „on. 8. make, W. d?„t whatever for the government's

conservative Banquet. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., Dr. Mlllman, L. H. action- The usual way to to let th#
Baldwin and F. E. Hodglns, ICC. courts decide."

Dr. Worrell, Dr. Hoyles and Canon 
Cody were elected to- administer the 
Toronto rectory surplus fund.

Dr. N. W. Hoyles, K.C., and Hon.
8. H. Blake were elected lay represen
tatives and Provost Mftcklcm and 
Canon -^Ingles clerical representatives 
of the synod on the board of- the mis
sionary society.

It was resolved by a vote of 110 to 
66 to engage Rt. Rev. Dr. Reeve as 
assistant bishop, ata stipend of 81 “00.

In the evening ttie annual missionary 
meeting was held. Biohop Sweeny pre
sided. Both he and Bishop Reeve 
wore their scarlet convocation robes»

Executive Committee.
The executive committee elected for

A QUEBEC ALLIANCE ?
pie Shoes S199 HORSE ORDERED SHOT

jrs Ladles’ H.lgh-*nad«
nple Oxford Shoes, 

effects, 
styles, larg* 

leathers; be 
sizes 3 L

MONTREA 
It looks as 
legislature would soon Join hands with 
the Conservatives of that body, for the 
reason that Henri Bourassa, A. Lav- 
ergne and their big legal light, N. K. 
Laflamme, have all accepted Invitations 
to attend the grand banquet to be of
fered to Mr. Telller, the opposition 
leader, on July 1st next.

To-Night’s Reception.
Carriages giay be ordered for 10.30 

for the reception tendered by Mayor 
Oliver and Mrs. Oliver to the delegates 
to the International Council of Women 
In the city hall to-night, _

IL, Jtine 16.—(Special.)- 
if the Nationalists In the

Legal Proceedings May Follow 
Action of Humane Society.

In 1
Blue her, -i 
eyelet»,'*

WÊ early iol* 
1-2 and * only»

AN IMPORTANT ARRIVAL.. /Attack» Man With Hoe,
Antonio Couth an Italian laborer, ; 

employed at the Gerrard-street sub
way, was arrested lari night near his ; 
home at 215 (Tie*tout-street by Detec- ] 
live Young. He to charged with . 
wounding Robert Johnson. 209 Avenue- ! 
road. The men were working together 
when an altercation arose. C>ntl, who j 

mixing mortar, struck Johnson , 
oxer the head with hi* hoe. Dr. Bate
man was called from Pape-avenue and 
sixteen stitches were required to close 
the around.
•aid to toe serious. *

summer
•Joseph Dodds, 261 West Queen-street, 

•est a horse yesterday thru the action of 
•he Humane Society Inspector. On the 
sdvlcs of H. RyStewart, veterinary sur- 
**0». the horsF was being led tu pasture, 
with a view to resting It and permitting 
• sore foot to heal. The llmplug of the

Thl*Second Time In Toronto 
Beeson.

Have The World follow yru on 
that vacation trip

mp

One Important arrival : In .Toronto
,0 repeat order of, 
Dtneen’s, Yonge and., ' 

These superb

99. Jt will take the place of a dally 
letter from home.

By mall, prepaid, per month (dally
only) . ..9..........
By mall, prepaid, per month (daily 
with Sunday) ................... 46 cents

yesterday was the 
Panama hats for 
Temperance-street», 
hat» come to them direct from South 
America, and are shown In all the 
latest styles, and are priced at *5, $7JQ 
and $10. See the big display—you are 
welcome to look whether or no JOB

r* Ladles’ Hoolsand^

ïïiïïï-rfcStà
lets; «toes $ >} 1$3/60. Thursday. *’ " *1

,„w- of nail* S3
; regular tf-06'

- n /* J
i' < * al

g it ana per 
... The llmplug 

anlinal attracted the attention of a pa*s- 
JT’hy, who had It «topped at Holland’» 
"otel. o* St. (.'lalr-pvenue. A policeman 
w*» colled aud the Humane Society In

our
best families, have to be careful unless 
they know to whom they are going," 

I ~id Mrs. Hattie Stevens of Toronto, in
*nd without fortifier parley the animal
Wa« shot

■T.... 25 cents r
Johnson's condition 1» wish to buy.Continued on Page 7,

-illd leather, 
ree extra row* 
zee 1 to 6 •p-
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